Improvements in soft gelatin capsule sample preparation for USP-based simethicone FTIR analysis.
Due to the absence of a significant chromophore, Simethicone raw material and finished product analysis is achieved using a FTIR-based method that quantifies the polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) component of the active ingredient. The method can be found in the USP monographs for several dosage forms of Simethicone-containing pharmaceutical products. For soft gelatin capsules, the PDMS assay values determined using the procedure described in the USP method were variable (%RSDs from 2 to 9%) and often lower than expected based on raw material values. After investigation, it was determined that the extraction procedure used for sample preparation was causing loss of material to the container walls due to the hydrophobic nature of PDMS. Evaluation revealed that a simple dissolution of the gelatin capsule fill in toluene provided improved assay results (%RSDs≤0.5%) as well as a simplified and rapid sample preparation.